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This paper aims to predict the plastic limit load of Grade 91 pipe at high temperature by ex-
perimental and numerical analysis methods. The elastic–plastic constitutive relation of P91
considering creep damage at high temperature is proposed and the effectiveness is verified
by high-temperature instantaneous tensile test after creep of P91 sample. Then, using the
elastic–plastic constitutive relation considering creep damage, the plastic limit loads of P91
pipe containing local wall thinning (LWT) defect at high temperature have been calculated
by finite element (FE) method and the accuracy is checked by high-temperature burst exper-
iment after creep of T91 pipe containing LWT. Finally, the fracture analysis andmetallograph-
ic analysis of Grade 91 sample and pipe containing LWT defect are performed. The results
show that the elastic–plastic constitutive relation of P91 considering creep damage proposed
by this paper can well describe the elastic–plastic behavior of P91 under creep condition and
is useful to calculate the plastic limit load of P91 pipe containing LWT. The failures of P91 ten-
sile samples and T91 pipes containing LWT defect are both plastic fracture. This research
would provide an optional method for structure integrity analysis of the pipe containing
LWT defect at high temperature.
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1. Introduction

Grade 91 steel was developed in the 1970s by Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) in the USA as a modified 9Cr1Mo steel.
The modifications included the additions of Vanadium, Niobium, Nitrogen and a low Carbon content to provide excellent long term
high-temperature strength. The main application is tubing and piping for power plants.

High temperature corrosion/erosion, mechanical damage (such as scratch and impact), crack ground and repaired process may
induce LWT defect [1,2]. The existence of LWT defect causes stress redistribution of pipes, reduces load carrying capability of pipes
and increases failure possibility of pipes at elevated temperature in service.

In the past years, a lot of researches about pipe containing LWT defect have been conducted. Under room temperature the re-
searches about pipes containing LWT defect focus on the stress analysis [3–7], limit load [8–14], fracture behavior [15–20], safety as-
sessment [21] and fatigue behavior [22,23]. The different pipe types (straight pipe [9,10], elbow pipe [8,11,12] and tee pipe [20]),
different load types (internal pressure [4,8], bending load [10,17] and combined load [7,13,14]) and different defect numbers (single
LWT [3–5,9,10] and multiple LWT [21]) are considered by different research methods (FE numerical simulation [3,7,12] and experi-
mentalmethod [8,9,17]). Manymeaningful results have been obtained. Based on the research achievements, many countries develop
their national standards [24–26].
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Many cases showed that significant loss of engineering and even human's lives was threatened by failure at high temperature
[27–29]. Under high temperature the researches on pipes with defect were mainly concerned with crack problems [30,31]. But the
research on pipes containing LWT defect is not enough, which only focus on the stress analysis [32–35] and ultimate creep load
[36]. So, determining the load carrying capability of pipes in service accurately is very important, especially for the pipes at high
temperature in power industry and nuclear power plant.

The limit load of pipe at high temperature is different from that at room temperature. There are twomeanings for the limit load at
high temperature. The failure mode is different for two cases. If the last failure mode is creep failure, the load under this condition is
defined as creep limit load. Creep limit load at high temperature is related to creep time. If the last failure mode is plastic failure, the
load under this condition is defined as plastic limit load. The failure mode under this situation is creep damage accumulation at
beginning and plastic failure at last. Plastic limit load at high temperature reflects the plastic collapse of pipe under high temperature.
Similar to creep limit load, plastic limit load at high temperature is also related to creep time and stress state. In other words, plastic
limit load at high temperature is related to creep damage during creep time. So, exploring the load carrying capability of high
temperature pipe is very important.

This paper focuses on the research of plastic limit load of pipe containing LWT defect at high temperature. According to high-
temperature instantaneous tensile test after creep of P91 sample, the elastic–plastic constitutive relation of P91 considering
creep damage at high temperature is obtained. Then, using the material property of elastic–plastic constitutive relation of
P91 considering creep damage, the plastic limit loads of P91 pipe containing LWT defect at high temperature have been calcu-
lated by FE method. At the same time, high-temperature burst experiment after creep of T91 pipe containing LWT defect is con-
ducted to verify the accuracy of plastic limit load calculation results by FE method. At last, the failure analysis of P91 sample and
pipe containing LWT defect is performed.

Nomenclature

t creep time, h
tr creep rupture time, h
εe (σ) elastic strain
εp (σ) plastic strain
εc (σ, t) creep strain
εt (σ, t) total strain
E, K, m material constants
H, I, J, M, R, Q material constants
D creep damage equivalent
D creep damage
Dcr critical damage value
σb tensile strength, MPa
σb′ modified tensile strength, MPa
σr creep rupture stress, MPa
A0, A1, A2, A3, A4, C material constants
a0, a1, a2, a3, a4, Ta, lg ta material constants
B, n, A, ν, ϕ, g material constants
σ stress,, MPa
LMP (σ) L–M parameter, ksi
Temp-1 temperature, F
PM–H (σ) M–H parameter, MPa
Temp-2 temperature, K
εijc creep strain tensor
sij stress tensor
σe equivalent stress, MPa
Ro outside radius, mm
Ri inside radius, mm
T thickness of the pipe
θ half angle of LWT
d depth of LWT, mm
L half length of LWT, mm
S half length of pipe, mm
P internal pressure, MPa
Pe axial load
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